Carbon dioxide insufflation during colonoscopy: a randomised controlled trial.
To determine if carbon dioxide (CO₂), insufflated during colonoscopy reduces pain experienced by patients post colonoscopy compared to air. A randomised, double-blinded, controlled trial with 205 consecutive consented patients referred for elective colonoscopy was undertaken at MidCentral Health Gastroenterology Department. Patients were randomised to colonic insufflation with either air or CO₂. A comparison of reported pain was undertaken using a 0-10 point numeric rating scale at several time periods; intra procedure, 10, 30, and 60 minutes post procedure. In addition groups were compared on the proportion of participants reporting 0 pain levels at each of the same time periods. CO₂ insufflation was provided to 108 patients and air to 97 patients. No differences in mean pain scores or the proportion of those who report zero pain were found between the groups intra procedure. However, those who received CO₂ insufflation were found to have significantly lower mean pain scores (p<0.001) and to have a significantly greater proportion of persons reporting 0 pain scores (p<0.001) at all three observation times post procedure than those who received air. Those receiving CO₂ during colonoscopy experienced less post colonoscopy pain than those who received air insufflation. Carbon dioxide should be considered as the insufflating gas during colonoscopy.